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CELEBRATING

Last Half Term
Welcome to the first edition for 2016-17 of our ALNS magazine, Latitude! A 
very warm welcome back to school to all of our students and an especially 
warm welcome to our year 7 students, who I hope are enjoying the 
excitement of the start of their first term as part of the ALNS family. It 
is great to see everyone well-rested after their well-deserved summer 
break, looking smart and wearing our school uniform with pride, all set to 
face the challenges of the coming year. Be assured that we will continue 
to have the very highest expectations of every one of our students in an 
inclusive, supportive environment that empowers every child to achieve 
their very best at ALNS! 

Once again, we are pleased by the performance of all of our students in their end of year exams, but 
especially by last year’s Year 11 who maintained the high standards we expect at ALNS. GCSE English 
and Mathematics performance is always a real strength here; 75% of our year 11 students gained a 
GCSE higher grade pass (A*-C) in English and 75% gained a higher grade pass (A*-C) in Mathematics! 
Exam performance in many subject areas was impressive and, as usual, our GCSE results exceeded the 
national average, proving that our excellent reputation in Portsmouth (and nationally!) remains well 
deserved indeed! As one of only a handful of secondary schools in England to hold the prestigious 
Artsmark Platinum Award, you will not be surprised that our students continue to excel across all 
aspects of the Arts here at ALNS.

Reflecting back on the highlights of our students’ experiences over the past half term is always a 
delight! I am extraordinarily proud of our continued commitment to the personal development of 
all of our young people which you can see demonstrated by the wide range of enrichment activities, 
extra-curricular events and trips included in this edition of Latitude, as well as our timetabled Personal 
Development Days throughout the year.  

It is our aim to be the first secondary school in Portsmouth to gain the prestigious UNICEF Rights 
Respecting School Award at Level 2 this October, which would admirably reflect the tremendous 
commitment we have at the centre of our school ethos to being socially responsible and promoting the 
United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child in all we do. I am delighted that as well as our 
charitable work and fundraising, our students and staff are now working in an Ambassadorial capacity 
with other schools to support them in becoming Rights Respecting Schools too. The way in which we 
prepare our young people to be responsible citizens of both their local communities and our global 
society is a huge strength here at ALNS!

Congratulations to our hardworking students and staff on an impressive Summer Term 2016! 

Dare to Dream, Aim to Achieve!
               

Nys Hardingham, Headteacher
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CONGRATULATIONS

     Class of 2016
Congratulations to all of our students on the results they 
received on August the 25th. The atmosphere on the day was 
amazing as both students and staff celebrated the outcomes 
of many years hard work. Many students were overcome with 
emotion when they finally saw what they had achieved after 
2 months of waiting. As a school we are really pleased with 
maintaining lots of good results in many areas and also moving 
forwards in key areas such as Science and Geography. The 
vast of majority of Year 11s achieved the grades they needed 
to now continue with the next phase of their education or 
training and we wish them every success in the future.

Mr Doherty

Headlines:

75% of students achieved an A* to C grade in English

75% of students achieved an A* to C grade in Mathematics

67% of students achieved an A* to C grade in both English and Mathematics
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YEAR 7 STUDENTS

     In The News 
Year 7 students were given 
a masterclass in artistic 
inspiration on when 
renowned Italian artist Pippo 
Panariello visited the school 
to hold a workshop.

Head of Art at the 
University of Naples, Pippo 
is known for establishing 
the Museum Under 14, an 
online children’s art gallery.  
During the workshop, 
Pippo inspired pupils 
to think beyond their 
boundaries, using a variety 
of materials to create 
pieces around the theme 
of ‘freedom’.

The workshop featured 
in The News before the 
Summer Holidays - you 
can read the full article 
on The News 
website at 
www.portsmouth.co.uk

Miss Perkins

SUMMER 

    Music Concert
Last night a large number of students from all year groups performed at our annual “summer” Music 
concert in the Drama Studio. The quality of the performances was quite simply OUTSTANDING!!
Miss Hudson, Miss Freathy and Mr Green did an awesome job with these students and showcased 
exactly why we are a platinum Artsmark school.

An enormous amount of performing arts have taken place over this year ranging from concerts, 3 
productions, flash mobs in supermarkets and projects with professional actors, directors and performers.
CONGRATULATIONS once again to the MUSIC department, it was a lovely evening.

Ms Firth
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CHALLENGE CLUB

             Celebration Evening
On Thursday 24th June we held a 
celebration evening for students 
who have been involved in 
Challenge Club this year. Primary 
students who have attended 
workshops also came along with 
their parents.
 
The evening was hosted by Sam Hudson who 
has run Challenge Club this year. Students did 
presentations about their experiences this year and 
talked about all of the trips, visits and workshops 
that they have been a part of. Two of the primary 
students did a question and answer session to let 
parents know what that enjoyed the most this year 
and what they have learnt.
 
Food and drink was provided by the students who 
had been part of the Challenge Club cookery 
workshop in the afternoon.
 
It was a true celebration of all the amazing work 
that has taken place this year.

Ms Firth

ROUNDERS         Success! 
On Tuesday 7th June our 
Year 8 Rounders team went 
to their area tournament on 
Southsea common.  There 

were 8 teams that 
entered the tournament 

from across Portsmouth.  
Our girls played amazingly 
well and finished in 3rd 

place overall, narrowly losing to 
Portsmouth Grammar school and St. Johns College.

Congratulations to all the girls who were involved – you were brilliant!
Miss Cooper



SUMMER        Sports Day
The effort and atmosphere at this years Summer Sports Day was fantastic!  We had all of our students 
taking part in a variety of sporting events throughout the day in the heat of the glorious summer sunshine.   
It is only a success due to the hard work and enthusiasm shown by all of our students and staff who gave us 
nothing but positive feedback from a hugely successful day.

The final results from the day are right, with the overall winners for Summer Sports Day 2016 being…CAEN!! 
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YEAR 11

      
Prom

Year 11 celebrated the end of their time at ALNS with the traditional end of year Prom at the Marriott 
Hotel, North Harbour.   These selection of photos provide just a small insight into what was another 
memorable and emotional evening.
 
Further photos taken by the professional photographer are now live on the 
www.solentsportsphotography.co.uk website. 
 
We are very proud of the students and their achievements this year.

Mr Hutton



A huge well done to everyone who ran, jumped and threw their way to success! You all did yourselves 
proud but please don’t stop being active now...  We have our inter-tutor competitions starting in September 
which run throughout the year and a whole host of sports clubs to keep yourselves fit and healthy.  :) Make 
sure you get yourselves involved... 

Sarah Cooper
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                              Duisberg Haifa Sydney Caen                          
FINAL SCORES 830 679 742 859
FINAL PLACE 2nd 4th 3rd 1st
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CHALLENGING

  Duke of Edinburgh’s Expedition
At the end of the Summer Term, 25 intrepid students 
completed their Duke of Edinburgh’s expedition, which is a 
key part of gaining their bronze level Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award.  

Starting at Catherington four groups navigated their way 
across the South Downs ahead of an overnight stop at a 
camping field near East Meon.  The students not only had to 
carry all of their expedition kit and navigate themselves, but 
also had to deal with steep hills, muddy terrain, and over-
inquisitive (but friendly!) cattle.

After more than six hours of trekking, the groups pitched 
their tents and began creating their evening meals.  Pasta 
was the preferred choice for most groups due to it’s easy 
preparation, light dry-weight and carbohydrate content.  

After dinner the group gathered around the camp fire to 
recount the day’s adventures, before heading to bed to get 
some well earned rest ahead of the return trek the following 
day.

Sunday saw the students rise at an impressively early hour, 
and after breakfast was cooked and the camp was packed the 
first groups headed out of camp at around 8am.  More map 
reading, more mud and hills and even more friendly cattle 
were in store for the students, which saw them navigate their 
way from East Meon back to Catherington.

This expedition was an extremely tough test of the students’ 
physical and mental resilience, but they all showed exceptional 
commitment to keep going and complete the journey 
on both days.

Well done to all participants, and a huge thank you 
to Mr Sharp, Mr Gray, Miss Freathy and Mrs Smith 
for giving up their weekend to supervise 
the expedition.

                                                           Mr Payne
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DURING THE SUMMER:

               
Building Upgrades

We have had a busy summer of works, making improvements and upgrades to the school building.  
These include:

Mr Johnson

1 - New finance office
2 - Executive Head office refurbishment 
3 - Refurbished disabled toilet
4 - Deputy Head office

5 - New courtesy film on office windows
6 - Multiple areas repainted
7 - Outside stairs rebuilt and weatherproofed
8 - Pedestrian pathway made wider

1 2

3 4

5 6

7 8
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LOOKING

             
Forward

Monday 19 September  School Council Week (all week)

Tuesday 20 September  Prospective Parents Evening – 6.00pm

Tuesday 27 September  PD Day 1

   Year 7 VAHN: Weald & Downland

   Year 7 ELSO: CATS Test/Team Building

   Year 8 Languages at Work

   Year 9 Duke of Edinburgh’s Day

   Year 10 Tolerance Day

   Year 11 Option 2/English (ECDL for Green/Silver pathway)

Wednesday 28 September Key Stage 3 Curriculum Information Evening: Year 8 – 4.30pm – 5.30pm

  Key Stage 3 Curriculum Information Evening: Year 9 – 5.30pm – 6.30pm

  Local Governing Body Meeting – 6.00pm – 7.00pm

Thursday 29 September Careers Fair: Years 10 and 11 – 4.30pm – 7.30pm

  KS4 Curriculum Information Evening: Year 10 5.00pm – 6.00pm

  KS4 Curriculum Information Evening: Year 11 – 6.00pm – 7.00pm

Friday 30 September  ‘Friends’ of ALNS Quiz Night

Monday 3 October  Year 11 Paris Parents Evening – 6.00pm

Thursday 6 October  Non School Uniform Day 

Friday 14 October  PD Day 2

   Year 7 VAHN: CAT Test/Team Building

   Year 7 ELSO: Weald & Downland

   Year 8 CSI Day

   Year 9 Power of Reading

   Year 10 Wellbeing Day

   Year 11 Paris Trip or alternative

Thursday 20 October  PD Day 3

   Year 7 STEM Day

   Year 8 Careers Day

   Year 9 Asia Day

   Year 10 Geography/History Field Trips

   Year 11 Option 1/Maths (ECDL for Green/Silver pathway)

Monday 24 October - Friday 28 October - HALF TERM

DATES FOR YOUR 

              
Diary
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IN

  Focus...

October will see Year 8 turn investigators as they 
form their own CSI team.  Rumours of a mysterious 
incident plague the school and only science and savvy 
will help them ensure that justice is served.
 
This Personal Development Day is on Friday  14th October.  Year 8 need to be on 
the ball as they solve this monstrous crime using various scientific techniques 
throughout the day, such as DNA matching, footprint and fingerprint 
analysis and blood spatter comparisons.  

It’s up to them to keep all remaining staff safe!

14 OCTOBER – PD DAY 2:
Featuring: 

Year 8 CSI Day

Citizenship in Paris provides the opportunity for students to 
experience life and cultures beyond the UK.  They visit famous 
landmarks within the City, have the opportunity to order and 
eat lunch in a French restaurant.  At the same time it acts as 
an opportunity to develop year group identity and a sense of 
belonging.

14 OCTOBER – PD DAY 2:

 Featuring: 

             Year 11 
  Paris Trip



Research tells us that having a supportive parent or carer can make all the difference in helping a young 
person learn to stay safe.
 
Thinkuknow are launching a brand new public awareness campaign. The aim is to get parents and carers 
thinking and talking about the importance of discussing sex, relationships and the internet with their 
children. Please watch the YouTube clip at www.youtube.com/watch?v=FNSXxf-luKM and feel free to share 
on social media so all parents remain engaged with their children in a changing world.
 

 
The Thinkuknow website provides information to 
support parents and carers to understand and respond 
to the risks their children may face as they grow. It covers 
a broad range of online safety issues from nude selfies 
to what to do if you think your child is being groomed 
online. Find it at: www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents.

 
Thank you for your ongoing support.

Mr Hutton

‘THE WORLD CHANGES. 

        Children Don’t’


